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Miss Mary Hartmann

MEMORIALS & TRIBUTES
MISS MARY HARTMANN, Former Teacher
Miss Mary Hartmann, instructor in mathematics at I. S. N. U. for twent¥·
seven years, died December 17, 1932, at the age of eighty-seven. Her final illn~ss
was of several weeks' duration, but she had been in frail health since 1928. The
funeral was held December 20, and, following cremation in Chicago, the burial
was in the Bloomington Cemetery, December 22.
M iss Hartmann was bo rn October 13, 1845, on a farm in Indiana. When she
was a child the family moved to a farm near Fairfield, Iowa, and it was here that
she grew to young womanhood and attended college, later becoming a student at
Lombard College when the family moved to Galesburg, Illinois. She received .1
bachelor's degree in 1869 and a master's in 1888. She taught in the high schools
of Galva, Illinois, and Marshalltown, Iowa, and in the normal school at Winona,
Minnesota, before she came to I. S. N. U. in the fall of 1882·. She retired from
the faculty in 1909, but she never lost step with the school and she was always
011 hand tor all special events. Ev.en last fall she came over to H omecoming and
was one of the most ardent enthusiasts during the hobo parade. When later in
ihe morning she had the opportunity to talk with a tew of her former students
she was as ready as ever with her quick responses, but when asked if she wouldn't
like w go into Old Main and look for more students of hers she replied, "No, J
think I'll go on home. I have seen and heard enough to g ive me thought for
some time," so one of her old-time students walked with her to the corner opposite the library to make sure she was across the street safely.
Several times in the Alumni Quarterly we hav.c said that we never knew
anyone who had retired from active professiona' or business life who retained to
a greater degree zest for the enjoyment of leisure than did Miss Hartman. She
had always been a faithful attendant and work~r in the Unitarian Church and she
continued her church activities, but she reached out into other groups in the com•
rnunity and gathered to herself everything offered by membership in the Bloomingwn Women's Club, the Normal Improvement League, the Bloomington Art
Association, the Florence Fifer Bohrer Club--a political organization- and other
groups, giving also to these organizations her wise counsel. During the war she
was active in Red Cross work and was a life member of this national relief
organization. She did not retire and stay aloof. She only retired from her professional duties at the university, but she became even more active in th.~ lifo
of the community.
Miss Hartmann is survived by a niece, Mrs. Charles D. Blaine, Council Bluffs,
Iowa ; a nephew, J ohn R. Hartmann, St. Louis; and a grandniece, Miss Marian
Skoogard, who lived with Miss H artmann a year or two while attending Universitr
High School and who now teaches in Leavcoworth, Kansas" Miss Hartmann's
mother died in 1909 and a brother in 1918.
For the past several years Miss Cora Porterfi~ld, I. s." N. ·u. 1890, has made
her home with Miss Hartmann and at intervals other friends have be·e n with her
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for a year or two, thus bringing into her home companions whom she enjoyed
and who were devoted to her. Miss Porterfield has now gone to live with a niece
in Glendale, California.

PERSONAL TRIBUTES TO M ISS HARTMANN
When a boy in State Normal School at Winona, Minnesota, I learned arithmetic unde.r the g uidance and logical exactions of Mary Hartmann. At that time
my limited knowledge and appreciation of life and the world did not enable me to
evaluate the meaning and worth of such a personality as a positive factor that entered into the makeup of larger socia l wholes and varied persona lities of which her
life became a part.
But since those early days of the di~ciplines of ..Step l ," "Step 2," etc., in the
discovery of beauty and usefulness o f mathematical truth, I have come to know
more about Miss Hartmann and to understand better this world-system o f things and
persons in which w e are all supposed to be giving and recieving according to capacity, opportunity, and ethical enlightenment.
In my brief t ribute to this remarkable woman I shall say only two of a good
manr things I might say:
First: My high reg ard for Miss H artmann's intellectual superiority and fairmindedness always led me to review carefully the grounds of my opinion whenever
I found myself in disagreement with hers.
Second: When we know that people of Miss H artmann's kind are taking
an active part in the world about us, we have the strengthening and consoling
assurance that rational goodness, a social squ are deal, and technical efficiency wi II
have a good chance for survival.
- Manfred

J.

H o lmes, Professor of Education, I. S. N. U.

M iss Hartmann came into the faculty of the Illinois State Normal University
in 1886, when Dr. Edwin C. H ewett was president.
She was chosen because of
her scholarship and special fitness in the field of mathematics. It was when the
dominant aim o f this norma l school was to train teachers for thorough work in
the common branches. The standard of scholarship was far above that of the
common schools. He nce entering students almost without exception took one or
two terms of reading, arithmatic, grammar, geography, history, and spelling. The
instruction, compared with that given in the high schools and many colleges of
that day, was most thorough.
In that old Puritanic disciplinary conception of education, Miss Hartmann
most firmlo/ and potently believed . Successful students of her classes followed the
straight and narrow way; they heeded the assignment and instructions for logical
analyses o f problems; they studied hard and came to class prepared to recite on
anything in the lesson ; they paid attention and were always ready to "go o n" from
where another had left off. The unsuccessful students were those who, for lack
of ·na tive abiliry or indisposition, did not concentrate on the thing in hand and
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perform according to :he prescribed method. The bluffer or the "smart allcck"
did not, as a rule, enjGy Miss Harcmann's classes. They ,made no headway. She
was keenly intellectual and could circumvent their efforts to "gee by." However,
Miss Hartmann was always just. The real student with earnest attitude had fair
treatment and encouragement; and she was patient with the plodder.
Thus, for a score of years, Miss Hartmann served the Illinois State Normal
University as a classroom teacher of arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and trigonometry, training students in honest labor, sound log ic, and respect for correct intel leccual processes.
- Elmer W. Cavins, Instructor in Orthography and Penmanship, I. S. N. U .

le was in the middle eighties when I entered Miss Hartmann's class in
arichmecic and began my acquaintancei with her. There were many stories afloat
of her severity and the consequent failures in her classe6, As I look back upon
it now, a very good reason appears for the storios and the failures. The normal
school at that time was very largely recruited from the farms of Illinois and the
had been country-school trained. The training was of a type then common and not
yet obsolete- a training in which the rational powers of the human mind were
almost entirely ignored by, if not unknown to, the teachers of the time. Admissio n
co Miss Hartmann's classes (also co Mr. Cook's and lacer to Mr. Felmley's) exposed us students to a demand for clear seeing, clear thinking, and clear saying.
It was a new world to us and we were• bewildered. We knew nothing of thought
processes or mathematical ideas. We had to begin at the beginning to acquire
encc ideas, co think accurately with them, and to e<xpress the thought accurately.
It was hard sLedding for most of us and such proficiency as we gained came but
slowly. I can recall the patience with which Miss Hartmann stated and restated,
explained and reexplained mathematical ideas that today are simple but then were
most mysterious. I always felt that Miss Hartmann was as pleased with the
creditable pe rformance of her students as they were themselves. It was as much
a triumph co her as it was co chem. Many of us finally worked our way out and
came to have an inkling of what it was all about. Some fell by the wayside and
were never the wiser.
It was strenuous work the normal school had to do in chose days in taking
the raw material from the prairies and fashioning it into functioning TEACHERS.
Of the functions of a good teacher none is mor.e important than to see reality, to
think in terms of realitiy, and to express that thought clearly. The- attainment
of this ability is not altogether an emotional .experience, but it is a highly valuable
one. Those who were led through this experience by teachers so insistent upon
truth as Miss Hartmann, Mr. Cook, and Mr. Felmley were indeed fortunate. ft
is decidedly regrettable chat today in general educational practice there is not
more of such insistence.

- J. A. Strong, Principal, Noble Elementary School, Chicago, Illinois.

Miss Hartmann's passing recalls to many students of an earlier generation
her faithfulness to her ideals, her devotion to truth, and her eager appreciation
of work well done.
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As a friend she was -Joyal and sincere-always to be counted on for sympathy
and helpfulness. Her -~ern mental power kept her alert and active in many ways
after she left the teachi·o g field. Her quiet home in Normal was often sought by
her former students, many of them among the most noted of the Alumni of I. S.
N. U., as they returned through the years to pay tribute to her and to the institution
which she had helped to make for them a cherished memory.
Miss Hartmann's death removes another of the staunch personalities whos,:;
honest)' and vigor contributed to the building of Old Normal and whose memory
will long remain an invaluable asset to the school in whose service she gave the
active years of her life.
-Lora M. Dexheimer, Critic T eacher, I. S. N. U.

Although I was on the faculty for ten years with Miss Hartmann, I never
was closely associated with her as I was in another department. I always underst0od that Miss Hartmann was a fine teacher of mathematics. She was exacting
in her requirements and held 10 high standards of accuracy as a teacher of mathematics should do. She always impressed me as having unusual poise, rather
unemotional, with a restrained sense of humor. I think she was popular with a
limited number of her students, es;,ecially those who applied themselves and were
clear in their mathematical thinking.
In our faculty social gatherings she always maintained her emotional
reserve and poise and never played the "girl on the picnic jaunt" although sh e
seemed to enjoy the roistering performance of other members.
- R. R. Reeder, Director, Marsh Foundation School, Van Wert, Ohio

As we look backward along the years we are reminded of the p oet's
words, " Slowly, one- by one, in the Infinite Meadows of Heaven, blossom the
stars .
." And what a galaxy do we behold a-s we think of Cook, Colton,
McCormick, Tompkins, Manchester, F.e lmley, etc., and now Hartmann! We knew
them all, for they were our teachers at old I. S. N. U.
It was in the "Spring of '91" that I first entered in section J and came to
know Miss Hartmann. Then for some years following, through the study of the
various mathematics courses as then offered, I learned more and more the true
worth and the fine qualities of this wonderful woman. In her class room there
was never hurry nor bluster, but the clearest and most precise thinking always.
Sometimes some one failed, through lack of due effort, or from native inability
to grasp what it all meant. Occasionally a timid ne'er-do-well floundered and
was lost. One day a robust 180 pounds of avoirdupois said he couldn't do it
because he was "rattled," and sat down, whereupon Miss H artmann related to
the class that her vivid recollection of being "rattled" was a ride she once took
over a rough country road in an old-fashioned two-horse " jolt" wagon. The class
all understood thoroughly, except, of course, the avoirdupois.
Miss Hartmann was already a teacher in the mathematics department when
Mr. Cook became. president in 1890 and Mr. Felmley then first came into the
mathematics. So quite naturally there was some rivalry, though always friendly,
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between Miss Harcmann and Mr. Felmley. Miss Harcmann kept among her "stock
in trade" a few rare "gems" for the geniuses co ponder over and she often found
much delight in interposing some of these gems across the path of the students
of the " new" professor of mathematics. And . of course, her delight was far
greater in seeing Mr. Felmley himself struggle over them than to note the bewilderment of his helpless students. We recall especially two of Miss Harcmann's
posers. One was the pair of simultaneous equations, X fourth power minus Y
fourth power equals three hund~ed sixty-nine and X minus Y equals one. Solve
for all values of X and Y. Another was the ceJebrated system, X squa~ed plus
y equals seven and X plus Y squared equals eleven. Very few students, of course,
ever could master these, but Mr. Felmley liked to struggle over their solution.
One day in discussing one of these with me, Mr. Felmley remarked of Miss
Hartmann, "She can work harder problems than I can," "'hich indeed was quite
some admission from such an ultra-virile mind as Mr. Felmley's.
M iss Hartmann's ideas and ideals in the mathematics were those of the
true teacher and the real student. Nothing bordering in the least on carelessness or
loose and irrelevant statement ever escape.cl her vigilant eyes and ears. She herself delighted in the study and she soon awakened in tho.~e who were her students
a similar respect for, and enjoyment of, this great field of human endeavor. To
any who may now find the mselves ~namoured of this study or "branch" of human
endeavor, may we suggest that as they may go to old Room 27, Main, they pause
awhile and in reverence remember the noble soul who once so ably wrought and
taught there. This was Miss _M ary Hartmann. Of her it is well and truthfully
said she herself ever indulged in that rare accomplishment at once human and
divine, of vigorous thinking, and for all of those who were her students, she consistently and p ersistently upheld this ideal. Thus come we again to pay homage
co another of I. S. N. U.'s great teachers.
- I. N. Warner, Class of 19:J0, Jnstru(Wr of Mathematics, State Teachers
College, Platteville, Wisconsin.

PASSING OF MISS MARY HARTMANN
In the death of Miss Mary Hartmann on Saturday, one of the outstanding
figures in the faculty of the "old" Normal university comes to the close of the
chapter. True, she had not been actively associated with the teaching force at
Normal of recent years, but she continued up to lately to be seen at occasional
gatherings of Normal alumni and others, and her kindly face was a benediction co
all. She belonged in her active years with the regime of Dr. Edwin C. Hewett
and Dr. John W. Cook in the presidency, anct' her work extended over into the
earlier years of the David Felmley administration.
As a teacher, Miss Hartmann was competent, faithful, painstaking, always
at her post. She was calm and unruffled under many trying situations, a nd won
and held the respect of her pupils. Miss Hartmann was also known for her keen
business sense, and a banker ·once remarked that she was the "best business man"
on the faculty at Normal. She was a good citizen, taking part and aiding every
worthy civic movement. She was a lover of music, a well posted woman in many
fields of knowledge beside h er own specialty in the classroom. H er long line of
unbroken friendships attest her worth and her amiable nature.
-Editorial, Daily Pantagraph, December 19, 1932
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ALMENA C. JONES, 1865
Almena C. Jones of the class of 1865
died on her 91st birthday, January 12,
1933, at her home in Los Angeles, California. Miss Jones was a teacher in Illinois for 27 years, serving in Lewiston,
Pekin, and Canton. At the latter place
she was principal of the high school for
many years.
JASPER N. WILKINSON, 1874
Jasper Newton Wilkinson of the class
of 1874 passed away January 11, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. R. A. Patterson, Muskogee, Oklahoma, after an illness of several months. Funeral services
were held at the First Presbyterian
church, Muskogee, Friday afternoon, January 13, Rev. W. G. Letham officiating.
The Masonic order had charge of the services at the grave in Greenhill cemetery.
Mr. Wilkinson was born September 19,
1851, in Vinton county, Ohio. In 1864
his parents removed to Decatur, Illinois.
He was graduated from the Illinois State
Normal university in 1874, and began his
teaching career of 32 yean at Buda, Illinois, where he was principal of the high
school from 1874 to 1879. The following
year he served as principal of the Washin~ton high school at Peoria, Illinois,
and in that year he married Miss Nellie
B. Reynolds, who died several years ago.
Fr om 1880 to 1884 he was principal o f
the high school at Decatur, Illinois. In
1884 he t0ok charge of the training department of the Kansas State Teachers
college and in 190 1 became president of
this college. In 1906 he resigned this position and moved to Pryor, Oklahoma,
where he became president of the Citizen's National bank. In 1908 he moved
to Muskogee, Oklahoma, and organized
the Title Abstract and Certificate company. In addition tO degrees obtained at
Illinois schools Mr. Wilkinson had taken
graduate work at Harvard university
summer school and in the University of
Leipsic. H e was known in educational

and Masonic circles all over the United
States. He was a member of the grand
council of the Order of D eMolay, an
organization of boys which is sponsored
by the Masonic lodge; was first grand
councillor of the order in Oklahoma, and
was grand councillor emeritus at the time
of his death. For many years he was a
member of the Knights Templar educational loan fund of the g rand commandery of Oklahoma.
Mr. Wilkinson is survived by a daughter, Mrs. R. A . Patterson ; a grandson,
Richard Phillips Arms, Maplewood, N. J. ;
six brothers, Warren and Will, Bethany,
Illinois; Dr. C. E. Wilkinson, Danville,
Illinois; Dr. G . .c. Wilkinson, Alton, Illinois ; John Wilkinson, Sullivan, Illinois;
and Arthur Wilkinson, Bement, Illino is;
and two sisters, Mrs. W. L. Will/ams,
Ithaca, N. Y., and Mrs. C. 0. Kile, Ivesdale, Illinois.
Wilkie, as he was affectionately known
to his Normal classmates, will be great!)'
missed in the Round Robin letter circle
where he ever responded brilliantly and
with affection and inspiration for us all.
His last message to us at Christmas and
N ew Year was:
"Peace on earth good will to m en is
my thought on the opening of the year
1933. I trust the nations of the earth will
celebrate it by the permanent closing of
the temple of Janus.
"As for myself, I declare in truth and
soberness I hold no ill will against a soul
on earth which I would not truly r econcile should he show a corresponding disposition."- Contributed by Miss Eunice
Corwine, ~- classmate.
NORA ALBRIG HT, 1922
Nora Albright, I. S. N. U. 1922, died
last fall. We have not been able to secure the date. She was found dead in
her apartment in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The burial was in Park Hill Cemetery,
Bloomingt0n. Miss Albright is survived
by three neices and one nephew: Mrs.
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Kenneth Scott: nee B~rni~e Albright, '15,
Western Spnng, Illmo1s; Norma Albrighl, ' 19, Columbus, Ohio; Helen Al bright, '22, Washington, D. C.; and
Roben Albright of the United States
Navy.
SIGURD F. BLOOMQUIST, 1922
Sigurd F. Bloomquist, '22, died January 18, 1933, following an appendix
operation. For the past ten years Mr.
Bloomquist had been manual training
ieacher at Bloomington High School.
tfe is survived by his widow and two
children, aged four years and six weeks.
The residence is at 904 W. Grove Street,
Bloomington, Illinois.

Mary Leona Sutherland, 1924
Macy Leona Sutherland was graduated
from the Illinois State Normal University
in 1924. She obtained her degree of A.B.
from the University of Illinois in 1925.
She was one of thirty-nine students that
year to win Phi Beta Kappa honorary
fraternity .. [ She completed her work at
Normal in between the two years at the
University of Illinois.}
After graduation she was elected
as supervisor of the primary grades in
lowa State Teachers College at Cedar
Fall s, Iowa. She has. remained in that
position since then except for one year
spent at Columbia University, from which
she obtained her master's degree in 1930.
Her degree was granted in the field of
supervision. Miss Eva M. Luse, who is
:1ead of the training school in Cedar
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Falls, said that she had grown almost to
the top of the field in which she worked.
The accident which caused her death
occured near Brocton, Illinois, when she
was returning to her summer work after
a three day vacation at home. The car
which she was driving skidded in loose
g ravel and ran into the abutment of a
bridge. She was killed instantly. Bernice
Bryan, a teacher of Cedar Falls, was injured slightly.
She was thirty-eight years old. A
mother, two brothers and three sisters
survive.

Marie Pilchard, 1932
Marie Pilchard, who received her diploma in 1932, died November 27, 1932.
She was ill several weeks with a complication of diseases. Her home was at
Farmer City, Illinois, where she taught
for several years. At the time of her death
she was teaching in the grade school at
Mansfield, Illinois. Miss Pilchard was
forty years of age.
Nonie Stephenson Balch, Former Student
, Mrs-. 0. B. Balch, nee Nonie Stephenson, an I. S. N, U. student in the late
eighties, died recently. Her home was in
Oak Park, Illinois, One of her fellow
students at Normal says of her, "I well
remember Nonie Stephenson, tall, slender, vivacious, an excellent student, and
a very successful . teacher." Mrs. Balch's
sister, Mrs. Anna Stephenson Haney of
Maplewood, New Jersey, graduated . from
I. S. N. U. in 1892. A brother, Charles
A. Stephenson, is president of the Board
of Education in Bloomington.
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FROM THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT
Dear Fellow Alumni:
Instead of writing a formal message
for the February Quarterly I am going
to write an informal letter.
I thoroughly enjoyed the Home Coming f.estivities: the play, the Euclidian
breakfast, the hobo parade, the football
game, and the dance, but oh, how different from the days of thirty-one years
ago when I was president of the Fortnightly Dancing Club! Did we dance in
the gym? I should say not, but we had
to practice every evening after school in
the down town hall so we could dance at
the stated ev.ery-two-weeks' dance. We
h ad plays and we played football- I
played left end- but we had no hobo
parade. The sad part of the Home Coming occasion was the absence of familiar

faces. I could count them on the finger.,
of one hand. Why is this? We who
were there had a good time. I am sure
it would do all of us good to get back
once or twice a year.
Since the H ome Coming I have travelled many miles and have seen quite a
number of Normal people, but oh, sn
few of chem are members of the Alumni
Association! Why is chis? We should
have at lease a thousand members. Then
we could do things.
So far as I know there arc only two
local I. S. N. U. alumni associations, one
in Chicago and one in Decatur, the latter
I know is especially flourishing. Why
can't we have more of such affiliated
organizations? I have suggested such to
R. V. Lindsey of Pekin and to L. W.
H ewitt of Amboy, both loyal supporters
of the school, and they were interested
and promised to see what could be done
in their co mmunities. Why can't we have
some volunteers from different parts of
the state to affect such associations>
Even if it were only for a meeting once
a year, say at the county institute or di vi sion meeting, much could be done.
Well, commencement will soon be at
hand and the program will be worth
coming to. Then the dinner and visiting
will be the crowning event. I suspect it
will all be in one session except for th e
meeting of the classes that may arrange
reunions. Look for the dates elsewhere
in this Quarterly.
And, speaking of the Quarterly, we
need hundreds more subscribers. Try rn
get at least one new subscriber or a renewal.
I am keeping to my personal work with
the Normal graduates as I make my business calls and am enjoying it. I hope
I'll see many old friends at commencement time and will have the opportunity
co meet many new ones.
Sincerely yours,
A. C. Norton, President
I. S. N. U. Alumni Assn.
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LOST! CHICAGO I. S. N . U. C LUB
Dr. Paul E. Grabow, 2348 Seminary
Ave., Chicago, has lost the Chicago I. S.
N . u. Club, and so he asked the alumni
association office rs to try to locate it for
' 11n
·
, nd for others like him who wish it
I 1 ,,
to continue to Jive and
flourish. Dr.
Grabow says this organization was "an
inspiration to all who attended' its meecinf!s."

T he last news the Quarterly staff
had of the Chicago I. S. N. U . Club was
that John T . Wilson, class of 1899, was
elected president in May, 193 I , and lacer
we saw a plar, which he had conceived
whereby he hoped co assist in locating as
mam· as possible of the I . S. N. U. alumni living in or near Chicago.
When Mr. J. A. Strong, class of
1896, sent his tribute to Miss Hartmann
he told us that this club is "quiescent at
present and probably will continue so
unti I the depression lifts."
\Y/c should like to hear from Mr.
Wi lson on this subject. Will there be a
meeting next May?
Many ind ividuals
and groups are having "depression luncheons a nd dinners." Could the Chicago
J. S. N . U. Club have one ?
PROPOSED REVISION TO ALUMN I
CONSTITUTION
T he article providing for the amend~
ment of the constitution of the Alumni

Association of I. S. N . U. states that in
order to make an amendment valid the
proposed change must be published in
the February issue of the Alumni Quarterly. At a meeting of the executive
committee held the Saturday of Home
Coming a committee was appointed to
study the constitution and by-laws and to
send to the Quarterly editor any revisions
which might b e deemed advisa ble. One
revision h?.s been received from this committee, as follows:
Article III.- Membership. This article
to the constitution now reads: All graduates of the Normal Department, of
Teachers College, of the High School of
I. S. N. U. gradu ating previous to 19 12,
and all persons who have passed for graduation from the Normal Department and
Teachers College by the Board of Educatio n may be,ome members by complying
with the provisions of this constitution
and by-laws.
It is proposed to substitute for the
above the following:

All graduates of

the Normal Department, of the Teachers
College, of the High School of I. S. N. U.
graduating previous to 19 12, and all persons who have attended I. S. N. U. for
at least one year may become members
by complying with the provisions of this
constitution and by-laws.
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FACULTY
MISS COLBY'S BROTHER DIES
The many alumni friends of Dr. J.
Rose Colby will learn with sorrow that
her brother, Branch H. Colby, who for
a number of years made his home with
Miss Colby, died 'January 3, lase. After
coming to Normal Mr. Colby Jived a
very quiet life because of frail health,
but to those privileged to meet him he
represented everything which such words
as "gentlemanliness," "kindness," "courtesy," "intelligence" express. His activities in the field of civil engineering are
known to members of his pro fession all
over ·the country. The beauty of his
quiet life of retirement in Normal was
enhansed by the charm with which he
sometimes talked of his engineering experiences in the years when his life was
anything but quiet.
Besides his 5ister, he is survived by
two daughters and four grandchildren.
His wife died in 1919.
ADDITIONS TO THE FACULTY
.·.•Roselma Messman, '26 and '28, has recencly been appointed assistant supervisor
of home economics education for the remainder of this school year. Miss Messqian has taught for four years-in

Eldorado and Lexington, Illinois-and received her master's degree from Teachers
College, Columbia University, in Decembr, 1932.
Other additions to the faculty in recent
months are: Miss Bernice A. Tucker,
B. S., A. M., formerly in the University
High School, University of Chicago, who
is supervisor of ho me .e conomics and insuuctor in home economics education 10
succeed the late Miss Annetta B. Cooper;
Miss Sara J. Jones, B. S., A. M., who is
instructor in education and came to Normal from Muskegon, Michigan, where she
held a supervisory p osition ; R. O. Billet,
B. S., A. M., Ph. D., who is associate
professor and supervisor of student teaching in the training school; and Miss
Thelma Force, B. S., A. M., who is instructor-supervisor in the 7th and 8th
grades.
.MRS. R. W . FOGLER DIES
Recent graduates and srudents at I. S.
N . U. will learn with sorrow of of the
·death of Mrs. R. W. Fogler, wife of Prof.
Fogler of the science department. They
were married in 193 1. Their first child
died at birth February 7th, and the
mother survived just a week.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
COMMENCEMENT
Alumni Dinner, Wednesday Evening,
June 7, 1933, 6 P. M., Fe!. Hall
Miss J essie Rambo, '02, of the home
economics faculty has charge of the arrangements for the alumni dinner, so we
are sure of plenty of good food, well
cooked, and well served, because that is
che way Miss Rambo manages things.
Miss Anna Blake, '07, of the physiology department, secretary-treasurer of our

alumni association and business manager
of our Quarterly, has charge of the afterdinner program on June 7. This appointment by our president, Mr. Norton,
makes us sure that we shall have an enjoyable, spirited, and not too length y program for our annual gathering.
Plan to attend this dinner!
Commencement Exercises
Thursday Morning, June 8th, 1933
McCormick Gymnasium
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oRMAL WINS INTERCOLLEGIATE
N
RUN

J.
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back numbers if they inquire about "general exercise period" or general assembly.

s.

N. U . annexed first place in team
etition in the intercollegiate cross
comP
ntry run last November. Hutton,
~';;mer, and Fricke of I. S. N. U. placed
_ .3, and Foster came in fifth. This is
12
the second consecutive iyear the I. S. N.
v. team has won this distinction.
GEN. EX. NO MORE
Compulsory general assembly has been

CLASS VISITS ART INSTITUTE
Art appreciation and social science
classes, chaperoned by Miss Janet Smith
of the fine arts department, spent February 4, last, visiting the various permanent
and current exhibitions at the Art Institute of Chicago.. These educational excursions are very valuable to the educational standards of the students and it is
hoped that they may be continued.

replaced by occasional student gathering.,
called "convocations," at which attendance is voluntary. So the changes come
with the years! Soon I. S. N. U. students
who

knew the old "Gen. Ex." custom

"-ill all be graduated and the newer students will think even the "thirty-twoers•·

PHILS WON IN CONTEST
Philadelphia won the inter-society contest this year with a score of 5-2. Wrightonia won in reading and oratory, while
Philadelphia carried off honors in debate,
vocal solo, extempore speaking, and
piano solo.

THE ALUMNI
DEGREE GRADUATES

. B: E. '21
George Primmer, '12 and '21, member
of the geography department faculty at
the Teachers College in Duluth, Minne,oca, is at Clark University this year doing work toward his doctor's degree. He
received his master's in geography at the
liniversity of Chicago in 1923.

B. E. '23
Harley P. Milstead, '22 and '23, has
completed the work for his doetor's degree in geography at Clark University
and he and Mrs. Milstead have r eturned
10 Montclair, New Jersey, where Dr. Milstead is professor of geography in the
state teachers college. The subject of
Dr. Milstead's dissertation is "The Geography of Grenada." Grenada is the
southernmosi of the West Indian Islands
and belongs to Great Britain.

B. E. '25
Friends of R. L. Bradley, 22 and '25,
superintendent at Pecatonica, Illinois, will
share his pride in his son's football prowess. Kendall Bradley is a sophomore at
De Pauw University, Greencastle, Indiana,
and is an outstanding athlete, especially
in football.
N. M. Mason, B. E. '2 5, superintendent
of schools at Oglesby for the past twentyfour years and member of the upper
house of the Illinois Legislature, was the
principal speaker at the meeting of the
Tri-County Schoolmaster's C ub (Stephenson, Carrol; and Jo Daviess Counties)
on December 1, 1932. Miss Minnie
Whitham, I. S. N. U. '92, retired· principal of William Bye School, Oak Park,
Illinois, now living in Galena, was also
a speaker on this program.
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B. E. 76

B. E. 79

Charlotte Manchester, '24 and '26, has
been substituting in the Pekin High
school for Eda Marie Borgelt, whose
spinal injury is noted under "Diploma
Graduates, 1911" in this Quarterly. Miss
Borgelt has taught English in the Pekin
High school since 1923. Miss Manchester
was also a member of this same faculty
for several years before she left to work
at the University of Michigan for her
master's degree which she received last
June.

Walker Wyman, '27 and '29, who ha,
been studying for a Ph. D. at Iowa City,
has accepted a place on the faculty of the
state teachers college at River Falls, Wis.
consin. Mrs. Wyman, formerly Miss
Heien Bryant of the l. S. N. U. fine ans
department fatuity, received her master's
degree from the Iowa university last year.
Roswell H. Eaton, '26 and '29, of Bottinau, North Dakota, did graduate work
at the University of Illinois lase summer
session. Mrs. Eaton, formerly Fa.ye Wag.
ner of the chss of 1926, spent the summer
with her parents in Bloomington and Mr.
Eaton joined her thue for week <>nds.

Lyston L. Garver, '24 and ' 26, is one of
the teachers in the newly organized government high school at Fort Apache, Arizona. Last year she taught 4th grade in
this Indian school. The ages of her pupils ranged from 13 to 25, not retarded
and repeating pupils, in general, but
most of them the ones who had not previously attended school. She says the
progress they make varies from a partial
year's work to three years' work in the
nine months of school. Miss Garver enjoys her work immensely.

B. E. '27
Norma Albright, '19 and '27, studied
at Teachers College, New York City, last
year. She is now teaching home economics in the experimental school of Ohio
State university at Columbus.
Friends of Vivian Bowman, '26 and
'27, will regret to learn that her mother
died last September. Miss Bowman teaches general science at Ishpeming, Michigan, where she has been for sever al years.

B. E. '28
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Zink are parents of
a son. We do not know the date of his
birth. Mr. Zink, B. E. '28, is principal
of the high school at Cooksville, Illinois.
S. B. Sullivan, B. E. '28, did graduate
work last summer at Iowa State university. He is principal of the high school
at West Frankfort, Illinois.

B. E. '30
Lena Van Etten, '23 and '30, has resigned her position as commercial instructor in Normal Community High
school, where she has served for the past
six years and a half, and has gone to
Springfield, Illinois, as a member o f the
commerce department at Feitshans High
school. Gertrude Krupp, who received
her I. S. N. U. degree at the close of the
last winter term, has taken Miss Van
Etten's Normal position.
John Norton, '28 and '30, teacher at
Chatsworth, Illino is, and Alice Bliss of
Marshaltown, Iowa, were married Nvvember 24, 1932.
We apologize to Mary Robinson, B. E.
'30, for a mistake in the November, 1932,
issue of the Alumni Quarterly. Miss Robinson received her master's degree, not at
Clark university, but at the University of
Chicago.

B. E. '31
Dorothy Warlowe, '29 and '3 1, is the
only new teacher on the faculty of the
high school at Waynesville, Illinois. She
teaches English and coaches dramatics.
Another I. S. N. U. graduate, Elizabeth
Lewis, '28 and '29, is in the commerce
department of the same school.
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B. E. '32
Thomas M. Barger, Jr., B. E. '32, is
teaching social science in the high school
of Trenton, IJ!inois.
Wilbur Reece, B. E. '32, is teaching
general science, mathematics, and physics
in the high school at Petersburg, Illinois.
Walton Ruebusch, B. E. '32, and Roland Zook, '29 and '32, both report interesting and successful football seasons

for the teams in the respective schools at
Alvin and Stanford, Illinois.
Fern Dooley, B. E. '32, is school nurse
at Downers Grove, Illinois.
Ralph Bates, B. E. '32, and Margaret
Bernadine Weldon, both of Normal, were
married last Thanksgiving Day. They are
making their home at Nebo, Illinois,
where Mr. Bates is teacher of science in
the high school. Mr. Bates' mother, Mrs.
Roy C. Bates, was formerly Edna Fritter
of the class of 190 l.

DIPLOMA GRADUATES

1861

1890

Mrs. Almira I. Burnham, widow of the
]ate Capt. John H. Burnham of the class
of 1861, died D ecember 6, 1932. Capt.
Burnham died' in 1917. Mrs. Burnham
was active in literary and arc circles in
Bloomington until a few years ago when
she fell and broke her hip. Both Capt.
and Mrs. Burnham were loyal friends of
I. S. N. U. during their many years of
residence in Bloomington.

Mrs. C. R. Simcox, nee Alice Smart of
the class of 1890, visited the I. S. N. U.
campus the first week of the fall quarter.
Mrs. Simcox lives at Warren, Illinois.

1873
J.

Dickey Templeton, H . S. 1873, eel•
cbrated his 80th birthday December 8,
1932. for many years Mr. Templeton was
bookkeeper at the First National bank of
Bloomington. He is now retired and
makes his home at the H amilton Hotel.
He is confined to his room most of the
time. May we suggest to his many old
time friends that letters from them would
acid much to Mr. Templeton's pleasure?

1874
The fou r remaining members of the
class of 1874 are: Miss Eunice Corwine
of the library staff at Lincoln, Illinois ;
Mrs. Adele Cook Sample of Bloomington;
Mrs. Lida Brown McMurry of Polo, Illinois; and Mr. Francis W. Conrad of Bell,
California. Miss Corwine paid a visit 10
Mrs. Sample one afternoon not long ago
and they had a most enjoyable time recalling their school days at Normal.

1892
Jessie Peasley Scott (Mrs. G . A.), class
of 1892, Cincinnati, Ohio, sends news of
the marriage on October 10, 1932, at
Galena, Illinois, of Grace Eleanor Chandler, also class of 1892, to her brother-inlaw, Dcan-cm'!ritus Alfred Vivian of the
college of agriculture, Ohio State university. Mrs. Scott says, "I am sure this bit
of news will be of interest to a great
many old Normalites for the Chandler
g irls were very prominent and popular
students in the early nineties." Mrs. Vivian has lived in Columbus for many years
and is well known there as an organist,
pianist, and teacher of music. She is 'l
fellow of the American Guild of Organists.

1893
Bertha Rutledge, H. S. 1893, spent the
summer in LeRoy, Illinois, with her sister. She teaches in the Manual Arts High
school of Los Angeles, California, where
she has been a member of the faculty
since 1912.

1897
Blanche Lurton Camone of the class
of 1897 has written the university office
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for a statement explaining precisely the
course of study required for a diploma
from I. S. N. U. ·Mrs. Camone desires
this statement for the information of the
Ministry of Public Instruction at Rome,
Italy, where she now resides. Her address
is Via Tevere 40, Roma, Italia. She
taught for some time in the Philippine
Islands.

1899
Ralph D. MacGuffin built an all-stone
English type home last summer on Ballytore, Road, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania.
We- meaning the editor-can hardly wait
to stop by the next time we drive to New
York City to visit our daughter, Helen.
W ynnewood is a beautiful suburb of
Philadelphia. Mr. MacGuffin regrets that
he is too far away to return and see the
new buildings on the campus. He says
he fears he would feel "lonesome and
doddering" if he rambled into the campus, but in reality he does feel spry and
says he can play six sets of tennis at a
stretch. Can any others of '99 beat that
record? He didn't say he could win six
sets in succession.

1900
G. F. Baltz, former alumni association
president, is ver y active in all civic work
is his community, Millstadt, Illinois. He
writes us that theirs is the only town of
1,000 or more inhabitants in that part of
the state where there is no need for organize& relief. The largest reason for
this conditi->n is a small factory where
rayon garments are made. The building,
which houses this company, was purchased by the Millstadt Association of
Commerce and g iven, rent free, for a
number of years to this company, which
has since made additions to the building.
Last year the company paid out over
$5 1,000 in wages and this year the
amount is expected to reach $60,000.
They are now w orking on an order for
600,000 garments. Very wisely the Asso-

ciation of Commerce stip ulated that local
labor should be employed and the r esult
is n o unemployment relief in Millstadt.
Mr. Baltz, a banker, is taking an active
part in the movement to reorganize the
w ork of bank r eceivers so greater returns
may be made to the depositors and less
o f the liquidated funds will be absorbed
by receivers' and lawyers' fees. All the
"fights" Gus Baltz has had because of his
stand on civic improvements and general
welfare work would fill a book.
When I. N. Warner sent his tribue to
Miss Hartmann he wrote an accompanying letter in which he gave the news that
h e is now twice a grandfather. He says,
" I really suppose I ought to boast of a
real title acquired for the first time on
October 23, 1932, and then reinforced,
d oubled, squared, o r what would you ? on
January 3, 1933. Our baby daughter,
Martha, and her professor hubby welcomed. into their home on October 23
little Paul William Holt; and Margaret,
our older daughter, and her Naval-Lieutenant hubby welcomed little Margaret
Elizabeth on January 3. They live this
year in Berkeley, California. So you see
now I'll have one for each knee! 'Grand
Dad'!"
Mr. Warner cells us also that his son,
William E. Warner, has received his
d octor's degree and is associate professor
in industrial education in Ohio State university at Columbus. Mr. Warner keeps
track of quite a number of the " naughtynaughter's." He and Arthur Boggess corresp ond regularly. The last Alumni Register gives Mr. Boggess' position as professor of economics and missions, Baldwin-Wallace College, Ber ea, Ohio, and
his residence address as 345 Beech street.
A Christmas card from Charles Gross to
Mr. Warner showed that Mr. Gross is
still a civil engineer and lives at Eagle
Grove, Iowa.
Mr. Warner enclosed a card on which
was p rinted this poem composed by him :
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I TEACH
"I teach because I would be young in
soul and mind
Though years must pass and age my
life constrain,
And I have found no way 10 lag
behind
The fleeting years, save by the magic
chain
That binds me, youthful, to the
youth I love.
teach because I would be wise and
wisdom find
From millions gone before, whose
torch I pass
Still burning bright, to light the
paths that wind
So steep and rugged, for each lad and
lass
Slow climbing 10 the unrevealed
above.
teach because in passing on the living
flame
That never dying burns the ages
through,
I have done service that is worth
the name
Can I but say, 'The lamp of knowledge
grew
A little brighter in the hands I
taught.'
teach because I know that when life•~
end I reach
And thence pass through the gate so
wide and deep
To what I do not konw, save what
men teach,
That the remembrance of me which
men will keep
Is what I've done; and what I have
is naught.I teach."

Ruth L. Simison, Reydon, Oklahoma,
sent her Alumni Quarterly subscription
and says, "I can't do without it even in
these hard times." We wish many ocher
alumni felt the same way.

1904
Thomas P. Sinnett, '04, representative
from the Rock Island district to the Illinois Legislature, was chosen majority
floor leader when the new session opened
in January. Mr. Sinnett is a Democrat.
The late Mrs. Sinnen was Jeanette Connaghan of the class of '05.
J osephine Perry was reelected co the
Illinois Legislature from the Fifth District in Chicago. She is a Republican.
Although in opposite political camps
Miss Perry and Mr. Sinnett should be
able to recall together pleasant memories
of I. S. N. U. days-that is, providing
their arduous duties allow them such relaxation as "memories." These are strenuous times for legislators, coo.

1909
Mary Wheeler, who caught for many
years in- her home town, Freeport, Illinois, is now connected with the schools
of Schenectady, New York, as critic and
teacher of geography. Miss Wheeler
spent the holidays with her family in
Freeport.

1911
Eda Marie Borgelt receiv.e d a serious
injury to the spine in an accident while
on a vacation trip last summer. We regret that we cannot report her present
condition.

1912
Mrs. Ben R. Brindley, formerly · Grace
P. Lowdon, '12, and Mr. Brindley h ave
moved from Chicago to San Francisco,
California. They are l_iving at 2254 Leavenworth street.
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1915
Mrs. Eva Pennell Brown, mother of
Mrs. Beulah Brown Irvin of the class of
1915, died January 11, 1933, ac Mrs.
Irvin's home, the result of severe head
injuries received a few days previous.
While not an alumnus of I. S. N. U .,
Mrs. Brown was known to many facult)'
members and students in the early days
especially. She was one of the large Pennell family whose home was on Mulberry
str-eet across from the university library.
It was later turned around and now faces
Normal avenue and new houses were
built on the Mulberry street pare of chc
Joe. Mrs. Brown made her home in Normal ac intervals chroughouc her life and
was associated with several literary and
civic groups there. The only surviving
member of the Pennell family is Mrs.
Newton Evans of 215 Normal avenue,
Normal. Several of this family graduated
from I. S. N. U . : Mary Pennell Barber,
1867; Jean Pennell Carter, 1869 ; Flora
Pennell Parr, 1872. Mr. Career and Mr.
Parr both graduated in 1870. Mr. Parr
lives in Louisiana. Carter Brown, son of
Mrs. Eva Pennell Brown and brother of
Mrs. Irvin, graduated from University
High school in 1913. He lives ac Castle
Park, Michigan, and his mother usually
spent the su mmers with him.

1917
Janee E. Loudon is now with che Concinencal Trust and Savings bank in Chicago. She is living at 196 E. Delaware
street.
Mrs. Lulu Zellhofer Carmon teaches
in the Eugene Field school of LeRoy, Illinois.

1922
Grace Tobias, '22, and her sister, Lela,
'23, were married lase spring in a double
ceremony. Miss Grace married. F. Cox
of Wheaton, Illinois, and Miss Lela married Harvey Fecger of Rockf~rd, Illinois.
Mr. Cox is a -~tationary engineer with the

F. E. Wheaton Lumber company of
Wheaton; Mr. Fecger is in business 10
Rockford.

1923
Born, September 17, 1932, or about
that dace, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Thorpe of Clinton, Illinois. Mrs. Thorpe
was formerly Edna Church of the class
of 1923. This is their first child.

1924
Cleo \Y/. Curtis is teaching Latin and
English in the high school ac Centralia,
Illinois, after a year's enforced vacation,
spent ac her home in Lostant, because of
ill health. Miss Curtis received her bach.
elor's degree at the University of Illinois.
Rose Burgess, ' 24, of Normal and Elmer A. Buehler, '24 and '29, of Wheaton,
Illino is, were married December 16, 1932.
Mrs. Buehler is a member of che I. S. N.
U. training school faculty. Mr. Buehler
is engaged in business ac Wheaton.
Tressie Ann Sutherland, sister of Mary
Leona Sutherland, whose <leach is noted
elsewhere in chis Quarterly, is teaching
ac Lawrenceville, Illino is.
Faye M. Preston Ins been granted three
month's leave of absence from her teaching duties in the D ecatur sch ools and has
gone to her home in Gibson Cicy co be
with her parents, both of whom are in
poor health.
Beatrice C. Morrell, U. High '22, I. S.
N . U. '24, was married December 5, 1932,
to Richard M. Riggs, former I. S. N. U .
student. The new home is in Kankakee,
Illinois, where Mr. Riggs is employed by
an oil company. Mrs. Riggs has caught
in Springfield for several years. She had
a breach-taking .e xperience last fall when
the car in which she and a woman friend
were driving stalled on che approach to
che Alton cracks ac a crossing neat
McLean, Illinois, just as the fast mail
train was approaching. Boch women
jumped from che car and stood by for
the crash, but the train passed within a
foot of the car, leaving it unharmed.
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·ed~ last
. May 15, Rachel L. Cow,24 and George C. Noble, both of
en,A g'e les California, where Mr. Noble
tos n
'
.
.
. • business. Their address 1s 2132 La

d
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Lovington, Illinois, where Mrs. Richardson taught following her graduation.
Janette Saucker is teaching again this
year in Riverside, Illinois.

Salle avenue.

1929
o~·

Late in August'
early i~ · Septe'm ber,
i\[r. and M rs. Warren Trimble of Hopedale, IIlinois, both members of the 1925
class, became the proud pa~ents of a son,
Ronald Alvin. Mrs. · Trimbl-e was formerly Dorothy Reece.

·1926
Pauline Hahn, teacher in Oak Park,
Illinois, enjoyed the past summer in California.

1927
Ruby Satterfield, '27, of Pana, Illinois,
and E. C. Lewis of Chicago were married
December 12, 1932. Mr. Lewis is a graduate of the University of Illinois and' of
W est Point Military academy and is now
doing radio work in Chicago.
Edi th Shakespeare, commercial instructor in the township high school of
Dwight, Illinois, broke a finger last fall
as she attempted to put down the top of
her roadster. She lost no teaching time,
but wore a cast on that finger for quite
a wh ile.

1928
This is a late announcement of the
birth o f Sally Ruth Richardson, daughter
of Mr. and M rs. Clarence G. Richardson,
on November 28, 193 1. Mrs. Richardson
was formerly Frances M . Johnson of the
class of '28. The Richardsons Jive in

Norrrt~ •''' Albright, who taught as substitute · in the -home economics department at .J. S. . N. U. in l.929-30.-, is now
a member of the home economics department faculty at Ohio State university.
Marie Askew teaches in Danville, Illinois.
Evelyn Behrends teache~ ·c'61nmercial .
subjects in her home town, Easton, Illinois.
October 5, 1932, a son was •b~~n to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon· Hirst. Mr. Hirst
received his diploma in 1929 ancf is principal at Huntsville, Illinois.

1931
Married, November 4, 1932, Hazel
Moss, '31, and Paul Rice, former student.
They live at 301 Gregory avenpe, Normal. Mr. Rice is employe d at the Normal
State bank.
·
Alice Stewart, '3 1, of Streator, Illinois,
and James Shannon, '29 and '31, of
Bloomington, were married June 11,
1932. We regret we cannot give their
address.

1932
Positions recent y secured by members
of the class of 1932: Ruth Thomas, commercial subjects, Assumption H i g h
school; Naomi Murphy, home .economics,
Auburn High school ; Dorothy Durden,
home economics in connection with social
settlement work in Omaha, Nebraska.

U. HIGH GRADUATES
Thomas Burr Crigler, husband of
Mame Beckman Crigler, U. High 1918,
died D ecember 12, 1932, in Glendale,
California. Mr. Crigler was J;>om.., and
r:iised in Normal. Survjving !J&;·•~sides

lltllillfflfl'
ILlid lll lJ f ~)

his widow, are two children, Mary Ellen,
aged 14, and Thomas Burr, aged 8.
Alice Peterson, daughter of Prof. and
Mrs. H. A. Peterson, ..d> received her

bififf~:m~

Uoiwni,y of
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Wisc:insin lase June, is ccachinr; social
science chis year in the high school at
Reedsburg, Wisconsin. : .

employed as· a . buyer for Campbell ,Holco 0
company.

Nora Mac Ramsey of Hudson, Illinois,

STUDENTS MARRIED
Mildred Alma Essingcon of Kempton
and Walter E. Goff of Taylorville, both
I. S. N. U. students, were married July
22, 1932. They are continuing their work
at Normal.

U. High 1930, and Herbert Johnson of
Bloomington were marrjed . August 20,
1932.

.

' .

Their home address is 701 S. Mer-

cer avenue, Bloomington. Mr. Johnson is

FORMER ,SJUJ)ENTS- NOT GRADUATES
H. R. Sparks, principal of the Mahomet,
Iilinois,. _g5~de,,school 'fo'r" che· pas~ fi~e
years, (foJhi§. year,,prin<zipal of the grade
school · of Farmer City. Mr. Sparks has
am,nde.1 f !],umber ,of sl!mmer sessions in

No:r~~c

Qe1:elia Welsh df Ponuac, fo.rmer scu' . I ' '~ ;
,f
dent, and David·· NfcCormack were married July 2, 1932. ThtY are living on a
farm near Pontiac, Illinois.
Margaret M. Rasor of Bloomington,
former I. S. N. U. student, and Frank A.
Willeice, a gr~duate of the University of

Chicago and Notre Dame university, now
a consulting engineer at Fargo, North
Dakota, were married recencly.
Edna Crus_ius, recent student, and Lawrence Bartholomew were married February 2, 1933, in Berkeley, California,
where Mrs. Bartholomew for the past
four years has been on the staff of ·the
California office of the State Farm Mutual ~nsurance company, whose home
office is in Bloomington. Mr. Bartholomew is connected with the Gilbert Oil
company of 'Oakland. They are living in
Berkeley.

.,

